The wenaCel® sensitive orthopaedic mattress sets new standards when it comes to healthy and regenerative sleep.

**Characteristics of the mattress cover:**
- Sanitized® hygiene function
- Natural moisture management
- Skin flora neutral
- 5-zone quilting for optimal formfitting comfort of the body
- Washable at 60 °C

**Characteristics of the wenaPur® cold foam core:**
- Cold foam core with optimised moisture management due to the integration of TENCEL™ Lyocell powder
- Worldwide unique surface modification technology, cut in brook pebble design.
- Optimal breathability
- Unbeatable ergonomic lying characteristics afforded by lateral grooves and 5 zones
- Extremely long-term durability
- Available in all regular sizes
- Custom sizes (and dimensions) upon request

**Our Awards:**

**TEXTILE LABELLING:** Outer material: 40 % TENCEL™ Lyocell, 60 % polyester; Quilted material: 100 % polyester; Ticking on the bottom: 100 % polyester

**PRODUCT INFORMATION:** Treated product, contains zinc-pyritihione (CAS Nr. 13463-41-7), effective against bacteria and mould spores.
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